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QUESTION 1

Which statement describe the purpose of the E-mail Listeners application? 

A. To broadcast service requests using e-mail 

B. To send and receive service requests using e-mail 

C. To process and send service requests using e-mail 

D. To receive and process service requests using e-mail 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

How can a Java Virtual Machine\\'s memory usage be monitored? 

A. generate GO dumps 

B. generate heap dumps 

C. generate thread dumps 

D. generate Java core dumps 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

What is an advantage of using Role as a recipient in a communication template? 

A. Roles are reversible where other types of recipients are fixed to a given communication template. 

B. Communication templates always require a role to be used regardless of other assigned recipients even if it is only in
the bcc. 

C. A role is the correct recipient when used for a communication template instead of a person group which is used for
ownership. 

D. A person or e-mail address used as a recipient requires changes to the communication template when someone else
needs to receive it. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which statement is true about a craft record? 
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A. A craft record is comprised solely as either internal or outside labor resources. 

B. All labor records belonging to the same craft/skill level combination will use the same standard rate 

C. A craft record that is referenced by job plans, labor contracts, or open work orders cannot be deleted. 

D. There is a one-to-one relationship between craft and skill level; multiple craft/skill level combinations require multiple
craft records. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

http://:HOSTNAME/maximo/ui/maximo.jsp?event=loadappandvalue=:APPanduniqueid=:OWNERID 

What is the purpose of including this information in a communication template? 

A. This URL will load the primary assigned application for the recipient. 

B. This URL will provide a direct link for the recipient to check their workflow assignments. 

C. This URL will provide a link for the recipient to view any service requests for any owner. 

D. This URL will launch the Start Center of the user who clicks it because it is the default application for all users. 

Correct Answer: B 
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